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Cast Is Selected 
'For Schaff Play 
"Hay Fever", Three=Act Comedy, 
Enjoyed Great Popularity 
In New York, London 
THE COMMITTEES ARE NAMED 
Rehearsals are being pushed for-
ward rapidly toward the produc-
tion of the Schaff play, "Hay Fev-
er", by Noel Coward. Several new 
faces will appear on the stage in 
this production, selected from 
those recently admitted following 
the tryouts held in Bomberger last 
week. 
PAPER TRYOUTS TO BEGIN 
All students wishing to be-
come candidates for positions on 
the Weekly staff are requested 
to report to room 8, Bomberger 
Hall, Thursday, October 17, at 
12:30 p. m. 
Sophomores and freshmen are 
especially encouraged to tryout 
for the paper. Each candidate 
is privileged to decide whether 
he cares to write regular news, 
sports, or special features . 
Elections to the staff will 
probably be held before the first 
semester ends, and again in 
April. The time each candidate 
will be required to spend in this 
work will not average over an 
hour and a half per week. 
The production, a three-act 
light comedy, presented by per- Students to Entertain 
mission of Samuel French, made 
its first appearance at the Ambas- F th 0 t b 26 
sadol' Thetre in London in 1925 and a ers on coer 
lOr. c. G. Fenwick 
I Is Forum Speaker 
I 
Dr. Fenwkk, International Law 
Expert, to Address Students 
In Bomberger tlall 
ITALY - ETHIOPIA IS SUBJECT 
The Ursinus College forum will 
be instituted next Sunday after-
noon, October 20, at four o'clock, 
when Dr. Charles G. Fenwick, in-
fOlilm platform in Bomberger Hall 
to discuss the implications for, and 
effects upon, world peace of the 
Italo-Ethiopian situation. 
Dr. Fenwick is a graduate of 
later in the same year at the Max- --- Loyola College and holds a doctor's 
ine Elliot Theatre in New York Game and Banquet at Low Cost I degree from Johns Hopkins. Before 
City, where it enjoyed widespread h b . t d ·th B 
and Prolonged popularity. To Feature Annual Program e ec~me aSSOCla e WI ryn 
I 
Mawr m 1914, he was connected 
Each of the four members of the PLAY TO FOLLOW IN EVENING with th~ Carnegie Endowment for 
Bliss family, around which the InternatlOnal Peace under whose 
plot is laid, are very independent The fathers of all Ursinus stu- I auspices he published a book en-
and very Bohemian. Each unknown . . titled "The Neutrality Laws of the 
to the other, invites a guest to their dents WIll once agam be welcomed United States. He is the author 
country home for the week-end. to the campus on Saturday, Octob- and translator of several other vol-
Confusion abouds and humorous er 26, in observance of the annual umes on international law and pol-
situations pile up one upon the Fathers' Day. itics. His most recent compilation 
other until a grand <;limax is Invitations are being mailed by of cases in international law, copy-
reached. Such a plot guarantees ... righted in 1935, is now being used 
much fun and many laughs. the admmlStratlOn to all the fath- in the College. At present he is 
"Hay Fever" will be presented on ers of those now in College to spend also an associate editor of "The In-
Father's Day, Saturday, October the day of the Ursinus-Albright ternational Law Journal." Dr. 
26, at 8:15 p. m. in the Thompson- game on the campus. A father and Fenwick last appeared here sever-
Gay Gymnasium, following the Ur- son dinner will be given in the up- al years ago when he addressed the 
sinus-Albright football game in the history social science group. 
afternoon. Tickets will go on sale stairs dining room in the evening The advent of the forum at Ur-
this week. following the football fray. sinus is the outcome of a move-
The cast follows: Sorel Bliss, Each father will be entitled to a ment begun last winter, which has 
Dorothy Peoples '39; Simon Bliss, special rate of 65 cents, tax includ- since been carried for~h by a joint 
Robert Deen '36; Clara, Mary Hel- ed, for the gridiron fray which will faculty-student committee. It is 
en Alspach '36; Judith Bliss, Alice begin at 2:30 p. m. planned, if the forum is successful, 
Plunkett '38; David Bliss, Mont- The banquet charge will be 50 to have it supplant the program of 
gomery Weidner '36; Sandy Tyrell, cents per person, although board- chapel speakers usually sponsored 
Ward McNair '37; Myra Arundel, ing students will be admitted free by the College. The forum, it is 
Sylvia Erdman '37; Richard Great- of charge. During the earlier part felt, has certain inherent advan-
ham, Frank Tworzydlo '37; Jackie of the day, all the buildings will be tages which make it a desirable 
Cory ton, Anne Cosher '38. open for inspection. The students substitution: first, it permits free 
The committees in charge of the are expected to send their fathers public discussion; second, it per-
production are: General manager- a personal invitation in addition to mits the securing of distinguished 
John Taylor '36. Stage-Robert those sent out by the College. speakers more frequently; and 
Brandaur '36, Leonand Balsis '38, third, it permits the College to as-
Charles Halm '38, Aaron Otto '39. The Curtain Club of Ursinus will sume a place of leadership by open-
Electricity-Arthur Martin '38. Pro- present the three-act play "Hay ing, not only to the students of Ur-
perty - Helen Laubenstein '36, Fever" in the Thompson-Gay Gym- sinus, but also to the people of the 
) I C nasium in the evening at 8: 15 . 
Kathryn Schnabe '38, Eve yn or- o'clock. Tickets will be on sale soon commumty and surrounding terri-
nish '39, Flora Youngken '37. Pub- tory, an opportunity to acquire 
licity-Ida Trout '37, Mildred Boy- and students are urged to reserve authoritative information and 
er '38, Elizabeth Ware '38, Mary tickets for themselves and their syntheses on important problems of 
Ellen Beddow '39, Elizabeth Mc- fathers as soon as possible. modern life. 
Bride '36. Tickets-Elizabeth Kru- u --- It is hoped that this initial for-
sen '36, Charles Smith '36, Caroline um will be the forerunner of a 
Rhoads '38, John Throne '37, Eliz- ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED monthly series covering a period of 
abeth Evans '36. Prompter-Vir- FOR JOINT COUNCIL DANCE six meetings. The paramount im-
ginia Garrett '36. Coaches-Mr. portance of the African war and 
and Mrs. Reginald Sibbald. B k f Old European colonial ambitions com-Large Crowd Expected ac or 
pelled the selection of this month's ---u--- Timers' Day, Saturday 
Call for Candidates Issued 
topic; later subjects will be select-
ed from other contemporary social, 
Old-Timers, undergraduates and political, economic, moral, and re-
By Men's Debate Organization friends of Ursinus will gather in ligious problems demanding solu-
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, tion and illumination. Authorities 
The Webster Forensic Club will Saturday night, October 19, to re- on these particular topics will be 
hold its initial meeting of the year new old acquaintances and to invited to lecture and answer ques-
in Bomberger, Monday evening, at dance to the music of Bruce Bell tions raised by the forum audience. 
8:00 o'clock. The meeting will be and his orchestra. Expenses involved in operating 
devoted to organization and pre- As it is the traditional custom for the forum will be met by the sub-
liminary discussion of the ques- the alumni to return to the Ur- scription of small amounts by stu-
tions selected by the Debating As- sinus campus once a year, various dents, faculty, townspeople and 
sociation of Pennsylvania Colleges activities have been planned. alumni or friends interested in its 
which met in Harrisburg last week. Among these is the Old-Timers' development. Thus the forum will 
All candidates for membership in Dance, sponsored jointly by the be financially independent and 
the Club, especially freshmen, are Men's Student Council and the Wo- voluntary. 
urged to be present at this time. men's Student Government Asso-
It is from the membership of this ciation. With the Muhlenberg A bibliography of material relat-
organization that men will be pick- game to be played in the after- ing to origin and causes for the 
ed to represent Ursinus in inter- noon, a large number of grads is Italian movement upon Ethiopia 
collegiate debating. Formal try- expected to return. has been posted in the library. 
outs for the teams will probably be The old rivalry which exists be- The faculty-student committee 
held in January. tween the two schools warrants ap sponsoring the forum is composed 
At the meeting this evening, Ru- exciting game, and with the dance of the following members: Dr. 
bin Levin '36, president of the Club, arranged for the evening, the day Elizabeth B. White, Dr. J. Lynn 
indicated that a decision w1ll be will terminate in a fitting climax. Barnard, Dr. Norman E. McClure, 
reached as to whether one or two Bruce Bell's orchestra, because of Dr. Jesse S. Heiges, Prof. Franklin 
questions will be debated this year. its popularity at places where it I. Sheeder, Prof. Martin W. Witmer, 
Last year two questions were de- has appeared, is an added attrac- Dora Evans '36, Dorothy Witmer 
bated. Regardless of whether it tion of the day. Composed of '37, Kermit Harbaugh '36, Abe Lip-
does so this year or not, debating eleven men and a blues singer, kin '37, and Eugene Shelley '37. 
opportunities w1ll probably be open various features and novelty num-
to at least 12 men. bers are promised by the orchestra. 
By graduation last June, the Club The band also brings with it, its 
lost only two men. Excellence in own amplifying system. 
Jntercolleglate debating by sopho- The committee for the dance Is 
JD,ores and upper classmen is re- composed of Frank Tworzydlo '37, 
Warded by membership in Tau chairman, Robert Gottschall '38, 
Alpha, national honorary Jesse Wilson '36, and Muriel Brandt 
tIOI~eDlI1c fraternity. '38. 
---u---
DEMAS PLEDGES J. SMITH 
Demas fraternity announces the 
pledging of James Smith '37. 
Smith is a member of the Business 
Administration group and manag-
er of the College Supply Store. 
I SOCIAL CALENDAR TO BE 
POSTED AFTER APPROVAL 
The social calendar drawn up by 
Thomas P. Glassmoyer, secretary of 
the Council on Student Activities, 
has been given to Professor J. Har-
old Brownback for his approval and 
will be posted early this week. 
The calendar includes all regu-
lar meeting dates of organizations 
and special dates granted by the 
Council for social functions . It will 
be posted on the bulletin boards 
this week. All meeting dates to be 
valid must be confirmed by the 
Council and placed on the calen-
dar. 
Copies of the calendar will be 
printed and given to the heads of 
organizations at the same time it 
is posted. 
---u---
Bears Tackle Mules 
On Old Timers' Day 
Opponents Have Record of Two 
Losses and One Victory 
PROBABLE LINEUP IS RELEASED 
The Bears look to Muhlenberg as 
their first conference victim this 
week as they prepare themselves 
to avenge the tie the Mules held 
them to, last year. The Allentown 
Collegians, however, boast a for-
midable team, despite their 18-0 
setback at the hands of Lebanon 
Valley last Friday in a night game. 
Opening their schedule with the 
University of Baltimore, the Mules 
showed a powerful offense by rol-
ling up three touchdowns, mean-
while holding their opponents 
scoreless. In their game with 
~afayette, Poust, an outstanding 
guard, was put out on injuries and 
without his services, the team re-
fused to click. Coach Johnnie Utz 
attempted to revise his team for 
the next encounter but to no avail 
as the score with Lebanon Valley 
indicates. However, Poust, in ex-
pected to be in the line-up for next 
Saturday's game. 
The game will be part of ·the cel-
ebration given the Old Timers as 
the grads return to review old 
scenes and acquaintances. The last 
time the Mules journeyed here was 
to form a part in another Celebra-
tion-Father's Day. "Reds" Wein-
er was running wild that year un-
der Coach Utz and defeated the 
Grizzlies almost singlehandedly as 
he kicked a field goal to provide 
the only score of the game. This 
season, although having no one to 
take "Reds'" place the Mules are 
provided with "Scrapper" Farrel, a 
consistent ground gainer, and Bar-
tleson who plays end. 
The probable Muhlenberg line-up 
includes: Blair, left end; Young, 
left tackle; Satsky, left guard; 
Eagle, center; Poust, right guard; 
Bloom, right tackle; Bartleson, 
right end; Farrell, quarterback; 
Laning, left halfback; Gutekunst, 
right halfback; Koehler, fullback. 
---U·---
(jraduate of Ursinus Speaks 
At Vespers Services Sunday 
Rev. Freeman H. Swartz of the 
Eden Mennonite Church at Sch-
wenksville, and a graduate of Ur-
sinus College in the class of 1930, 
was the speaker at the regular 
vesper services in Bomberger last 
evening. 
The epistles of Paul was the sub-
ject of Rev. Swartz's address. He 
pointed out that five of these 
epistles are especially linked to-
gether, each dealing wit1'l salva-
tion. They are: Romans, Gala-
tians, Ephesians, Philippians, and 
Colossians. The special lesson to 
be gleaned is the working out of 
one's salvation with fear and 
trembling, in the sense of showing 
or manifesting it. 
Paul Shelley '36 was in charge of 
the services. Dorothy Witmer '37 
read scripture. 
For the services next Sunday 
evening, the committee has secur-
ed Dr. Lester Kriebel of the Palm 
Schwenkfeler church. His subject 
is not yet known. 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Brill's Explorers 
Down Bears, 18-0 
LaSalle Aerial Attack Wins for 
Visitors as the Grizzlies 
Fail to Score 
W ARTMAN CROSSES LINE TWICE 
The high spirits pervading the 
Ursinus campus the past week, as 
the Bears looked forward to their 
first victory of the current season, 
were dampened considerably as La-
Salle journeyed from Philadelphia 
to hand the Grizzlies an 18-0 lac-
ing on Patterson Field, Saturday 
afternoon, before a small number 
of Spectators. 
The Bears, relying mainly on an 
aerial attack for the encounter, 
were stopped from the first quarter 
as Cliff Calvert, keystone on the 
Ursinus passing game, was car-
ried off the field with a sprained 
ankle. LaSalle, on the other hand, 
rushed the ball through the Griz-
zlies line but when halted within 
the shadow of the goal, took to the 
air for their first six-pointer. The 
other two touchdowns resulted 
from the same playas Kadlubosky 
took a pass in the second quarter 
and Wartman one in the next. 
LaSalle opened the game as they 
kicked off to the Grizzlies, Bass-
man receiving on his 20 and going 
down on the 30 yard line. Calvert 
pulled a quick kick, after two plays 
resulted in no gain, which drove 
the Explorers back to their 34. 
LaSalle opened their attack by 
bumping the line for two. A pass 
gave the visitors six more as Comey 
took one just over the line from 
Donahue and a delayed plunge re-
sulted in the initial first during the 
game. 
Upon resuming play, the Bears 
yielded another six yard gain, Cut-
cavage going around left end. A 
line buck, off tackle, behind splen-
did interference brought the pig 
skin to the Bears' twelve yard 
stripe. Here the Grizzlies held but 
the Explorers resorted to a pass 
and Wartman crossed the line 
standing up. Sciaretta's try for 
the extra point went wide and the 
Bears trailed 6-0. 
Ursinus elected to receive but 
doing nothing on the offense at-
tempted a quick kick. Cliff's at-
tempt was blocked but the play 
was called back, LaSalle being off 
side. 
The Explorers then tore through 
and around the Bears line driving 
them to the shadow of their own 
goal. Penalties came to the Griz-
zlies' rescue as LaSalle was caught 
roughing it up and slugging. The 
quarter ended with no further 
scoring but Cliff Calvert, Ursinus 
passer and punter was carried off, 
"Bounce" Bonkoski taking his 
place. 
LaSalle, not to be kept from 
another score, started where they 
left off and a series of end runs 
and passes brought them to the 
(Continued on page 5) 
---ll---
COMIN(j EVENTS 
Monday, October 14 
Men's Debating Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Women's Debating Club, 8:00 p. 
m. 
Tuesday, October 15 
Brotherhood of st. Paul, 8:30 p. 
m. 
Mathematics Group, 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, October 16 
Y. M.-Y. W., 6:30-8:00 p. m. 
Physical Education Group, R. 12, 
Sc, Bldg., 8:00 p. m. 
Friday, October 18 
Pep Rally, Bomberger 7:00 p. m. 
Saturday, October 19 
Old Timers' Day 
Junior-Frosh breakfast, 8:00 a. m. 
Hockey, Alumni, home. 
Varsity football, Muhlenberg, 
home, 2 :30 p. m. 
Frosh football, Farm School, 
away. 
Old Timers' Dance, Thompson-
Gay Gymnasium, 8 :30 p. m. 
Sunday, October 20 
College Forum, Dr. Charles G. 
Fenwick, 4:00 p. m. 
2 
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iEbttnrtal Q!nmmrut 
PAY WITHOUT MONEY 
On page one of this issue appears a call for candidates to tryout 
for positions on the Weekly staff. Usually a large number answer this 
call ; and th is is not a case where "many are called but few are chosen". 
To those already on the staff and those who will tryout for it--did 
it ever occur to you what good it is doing you, why you are spending 
your time and energy on it? There is no dollar-and-cents pay to be 
gained nor any academic credits. Yet we feel it is worth your while. 
A position on the Weekly staff is similar to a laboratory supple-
~ent in a science course. Here one gets a taste of the practical class-
room work. It provides valuable practice in composition, accuracy, and 
writing in an attractive style. 
To those who anticipate pursuing a journalistic career in later life, 
the experience is even more valuable. Dr. Curtis D. MacDougall, in an 
article in "The College Publisher", states: "To my mind, the kind of 
publication for which students write is largely immaterial. More im-
portant than training in the gathering and writing of particular kinds 
of news is the acquiring of a set of mental traits which will enable the 
graduate to cover any kind of assignment . . .. Even though the 
range of news covered is limited , th ere is training in adroitness, re-
sourcefullness, and common sense . . . . " 
We welcome all who wish to become members of the staff to try 
out. One last word to candidates-if you want to make the grade only 
th!'l-t your name may appear in the masthead for your fellows and 
fI;iends7back home to see, you are wasting your own time and the ink 
used to print your name. If you really want to make good, to gain 
something o-f real value for yourself, the opportunity is yours. 
• • 
THE BASIS OF THE FORUM 
The Weekly hails the Ursinus forum! We hail it as the partial answer 
to a dire need of our college life-the need for a stimulus to arouse 
us from the complacency of irresponsibility, to fan an intellectual fire 
where lethargy now exists, to give us some consciousness of the real 
problems which are the concern of fiery, life-loving people. 
The forum idea rests its validity on these bases: 
l. That there is a real necessity for the most accurate knowledge 
and inspiring thought known to modern man, and that this knowledge 
anti thought may be subjected to the free and unrestricted scrutiny of 
Ptlplic examination. 
2. That it may serve to illuminate and define whatever subject is 
being considered. Let it be asserted emphatically that the forum has 
no room for propaganda, for prejudices, for obsessions, of for "causes". 
There is no place for charlatans or mountebanks, nostrums or panaceas, 
The spirit of Truth and scholarly examination is the spirit of the forum. 
The College is fortunate, indeed, to have one such as Dr. Fenwick 
inaugurate its opening forum. He is eminently qualified to deal with 
his subject and typifies the type of speaker who will follow him through-
out the winter. 
Every June, commencement orators picture a battered old world, 
sadly in need of remaking. But if we are to remake the world, as we 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF from the GRIZZLY 
RAMBLING at RANDOM GRIZZLV GLEANINGS 
Among the most firmly establish- Once upon a time there lived a 
ed institut ions on a college campus, 1 beautiful waste can. This waste 
none is better fo unded than our can was lovely to look at, and a 
own "underground telegraph sys- joy forever. Theme song of a substitute water 
tern". In t he days o~ the Civil War, But this waste can, which was in boy: "You gentlemen obviously do 
when men fough t h~; gen tlemen , all t hings temperate, was neverthe- not believe in drinking lit tle!" 
~here ~xisted an . u!ldergro.und less a terribly dissatisfied waste 
l a ilway , but I doubt If It funct lOn- can. Said th e waste can to itself, .. • • • • 
ed h alf as efficiently as the un- "My my t his is awful. I am al- All . h ' t t k th 
derground news agency made up , .' I men WlS mg 0 a e e 
f 11 t d t B II t · b ways bemg used as a trash recep- blame for the Derr-Freeland-Stine o co ege s u en s. u e m oards, t acle Oh rubbish '" t ti t t th M ' s t chapel announcements, and news- ' ' . . . ea par es r~por o . e en s ~-
paper notices cannot compare with But there lurked an EthlOplan m dent Council . . CertIfie~ . ~ourer s 
it · for bulletin boards are so com- the lumber heap, to use a phrase certificate requlred. ImtJat lOn fee 
m'on that their presence is ignor- p~pu.lar in Italy ; for one beautiful -one well -fill ed wallet. 
ed, chapel a ttendance is sparse, ~ enmg there came a change, for I • • • 
and few read t heir "Weekly" from etter or for worse. . " 
cover to cover. But none can es- The waste can found itself sud- Commg soon- premIer showmg 
cape the overfiowing stream of denly I?rasped, and emptied of its of 3~7 Brodbeck 's ~ne-man" ~an~. 
news that pours into his ears from papermd contents. ~pecialty n~,mbers mclude TIger, 
the fountain of gossip. To use it "This in indeed a horse of an Bugl~ Call and all other rag~. 
all one has to do is tell a story with agreeable shade," said the waste Standmg roon: for sale at Caesar s 
the injunction not to tell another can, "for I am no longer a waste Cell. All fiom . space reserved. .No 
soul, and th e following day it is can . They have emptied out my cover charge-lf you can stand It. 
campus history, along with all the obnoxious contents." • • • • • 
variations that have arisen in the It was true. Someone had dis-
course of its passage from ear to carded the waste, and was even 
ear. In the past it has been found then placing in the waste can 
the best means for rupturing ro- which was now no longer a waste 
mances, for spreading the results can something which was not 
of freshmen elections, for getting waste. As the chemist says it it 
in trouble girls who have broken was H20. ' 
Gordy Lamore filed his paper for 
admittance to the "bonkus" club . 
The poor cue ball just couldn't take 
a thumping. 
• • 
rules, and for providing the Gaff 
artists with ideas for his slander 
column. 
I once read of a person whose 
greatest desire was to play "Yankee 
Doodle" with one finger on the or-
gan of Radio City Music Hall. Now 
I have never been given to such ex-
t remes, but I must confess at in-
tervals- great ones I hope- I have 
had some funny desires . For in-
stance, in the days of my youth, I 
had always wanted to stay up all 
night playing cards, but because of 
the good sense of my mother, I 
never had the chance until I came 
to college where even the best of 
us go wrong- once in a while. So 
after two years of searching, I fin-
ally found three other persons as 
foolish as I , and it wasn't the night 
before Chris ~mas vacation either. 
The funniest part about the result 
was t hat I enjoyed myself 
thoroughly until the time came for 
me to get up to go to the football 
game the next day. Since then I 
have always wondered why we did-
not pick a week-day night, for 
there is no aversion among ordin-
ary students against cutting clas-
ses for a whole day-€specially for 
a worthy cause, . . . . . 
Touch football started the other 
day; so in an attempt to get the 
exercise I thought I needed, I went 
out to take a hand in losing anoth-
er game for our side. But when I 
heard of the new rules made for 
the protection of the lives and 
limbs of the participants, I was 
sad; and my thoughts went back to 
those "good old days" when brok-
en ribs and numerous cases of the 
"bonkus" were all in the day's play. 
For the benefit of those interested, 
"bonkus" is a name applied to the 
condition of a fellow whom some-
body has just slugged on the head, 
and results in either his walking 
out of the dining room in the mid-
dle of serving a meal or his ask-
ing perpetual questions concerning 
who won the game tomorrow. Then 
after several days, he wakes up 
and finds himself in the infirmary, 
living on a diet of orange juice and 
no classes, with the warning that 
he mayn't study for at least two 
weeks. Whereupon, the victim al-
ways cries himself to sleep from 
grief until the nurse comes in with 
another glass of orange juice. 
"Oh, how cool and refreshing", 
said the waste can. "They are giv-
ing me a bath." 
But just at that moment, the 
waste can found itself hurriedly 
Poor, poor Derr! After gett ing 
all set to pu t their freshmen 
th rough a glamorous, stupendous, 
gigantic, colossal fire drill, the big, 
bad upperclassmen discovered Jun-
ior had to study. 
transported away ; and all of a sud- • • • • 
den, the aqueous content of the News Flash- Aggie Baker pinch-
waste can was precipitated in the I ed for illegal passing. The reason 
general direction. of ~ther waste I for her being presented with a tick-
cans, from WhICh ISsued also et was that her nose was shiny and 
streams of water . she didn't have time to put on 
"Oh, this is glorious," thought make up and make use of her 
the waste can . "Often have I heard charms on the "ossifer". 
my ancestors speak of adventure 
like this . And now it comes to me, 
once to every waste can." 
----1:'----
FROM OUR FILES 
Fire! Fire! 
Meanwhile, the liquid was flow-
ing profusely, and the environ-
ment took on the clean smell of a 
newly washed building. There was plenty of excitement 
" I am indeed being useful now," on the Ursinus ca~pus just twenty 
cried the waste can exuberantly. I years ago. Bombelger Hall.was the 
"To think that up to now I have ~~~n~ o~ a g~eat confiag~atlOn, and 
been wasting away my life." lS l~ ow It .h.appened. . 
. WhIle electnclans were replacmg 
When the mOlsture had become the gas lights in Bomberger with 
waist deep, and there was water, electric lights, one man happened 
water everywhere .an~ not a drop to bring a lighted match near an 
left to waste, actIvitIes suddenly open gas pipe whose gas had been 
ceased. . turned off ; but a leak in the pipe 
. ~he waste can found Itself bac,k did the trick, and the explosion 
m Its same old .place, and w~en It that resulted not only knocked the 
dried out suffiCIently, it agam be- man off his stepladder and injured 
came a. receptac~e fo~ waste. Af- him but also tore the plaster paris 
ter ha~mg. had Its fimg of neces- decorations from the column. The 
sary dlver~lOn, the waste c~n set- fire that resulted burned its way 
tled back. mto the old routme. I almost through the column before 
Now thIS sho.uld end the ~ale of a student bucket-brigade and the 
the waste can, but there IS an town's fire engine extinguished it 
epilogue. . 
The following morning the gar- • • • • • 
bage dispenser came up to the The football squad at Muhlen-
waste can and said: "Waste can, berg had a "shocking experience" 
do you promise to tell the truth, twenty years ago, for while they 
the whole truth, and . ... " were practicing after a storm, a 
"Can the chatter," said the waste bolt of lightning struck the wet 
can, "it's a waste of time." field and stunned the entire team. 
"Well, the thing is," said the gar- • • • • •. 
bage dispenser, "last night you 
painted the town wet; and what is 
more, you created great damage in 
dampening the floors of our gar-
bage dispensary. Therefore you 
shall pay, thru the nose 35 bucks 
Talking about football- Ursin us 
defeated Temple, 53-0, a quarter-
century ago, and defeated Dickin-
son, 19-7, in 1930. 
each of you waste cans pay, or take This boner was pulled in a phy-
the consequences." . I sics laboratory at Ursinus fifteen 
So the waste can pal~. . What ' years ago : "To find the volume of 
else cOU~d it ~o. And. now It IS only , an object, cube the radiator." 
a prosaIC, urunterestmg waste can, I 
for it has no more adventurous di- ==============='"'! 
version. 
But it has learned its lesson. Says , 
the waste can : "Greater Dumbness ' 
hath no waste can than this, that , 
it give up its waste for water." I 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 
CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop. 
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT have so often been assured that we will, let us first learn the world II 




• • • • ELSIE BEAUTY SHOPPE The University of Buffalo has I Approximately one-fourth of the been given a library of rare books, seniors at Yale contemplate study-
BE PACIFISTS manuscripts, and autographs valu- ing law. . lIR!'4. E •• SIt: FOUSEK 
Newspapers everywhere during the past few days have been carry- ed at more thn $500,000.-and we • • • • 
ing glaring headlines, echoing the rumble of many guns, the drone of must eat tomato glop! T~e following comes from the 
Shanliloolnf(, Flnl(l'r ,,' a,·lng and 
all tYlll's of 8('8Uly Wurk. 
:111 tll.\ n' .. ( ' olll'l((O\"III('. Fhoue Ii airplanes, the exploding of bombs, the wailing of the dying. It is, in- I • • • • • Lehigh Brown and White, as quot-
deed, a shot heard 'round the world. The oldest car on the campus at i ed in the .Ohio State Lant~rn. Al- I 
stop for a minute in your daily routine, sober-minded people, and Ohio State University is a 1913 ' though t~lrd hand, we thmk its 1---------------
think what it all means. The melting pot has again overflown. Just Ford roadster, with illumination I still goo~l. 12 For Your Social Activities 
how nearly world-wide the trouble will be is yet a matter of conjecture. provided by kerosene lamps. ,PopulatIon in U. S. 4,000,000 
I 
Eligible for Townsend 
Two weeks ago this column carried an editorial challenging the • • • • • Pensions 50000000 
youth of the world to "refuse to fight". Will you refuse to bear arms? Parents and even grandparents I Prohibited from working , , 
Are you able to answer "yes" even after thinking of the Italian's atroci- I can now take regular courses and under Chlld Labor Act 
ties against his darker neighbor across the Mediterranean? Can you · earn university degrees under new and those working for 
restrain yourself from wishing for vengeance on the aggressor? Can adult education plans developed at the government 60,000,000 
you be a pacifist under fire? If not, you are not peace loving. University of Southern California. Balance 14,000,000 
All sane persons will agree that any method of settling trouble is • • • • Unemployed 13,999,998 
better than by shot and shell. Will you become insane enough to al- I stole a kiss the other night Left to produce the na-
low United states to be drawn into the melee?-and they cannot be I My conscience hurts, alack! tion's goods 2 
drawn in if you will not provide the cannon fodder. There will be : I think I'll go again tonight "These two persons" sald the 
plenty of time to kill and reap destruction when United States is at- j And put the darn thing back. economist, "are you and I-and I'm 
tacked. Until such a time comes, BE PACIFISTS! The Washington Elm. all tired out," 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
:! E8 I )Isln Str.!!t 
• ()RRISTOWN, FA. 
S. Harwood Knlp, )Igr. - Phone 1210 
COLLEGEVILLE 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
Phone Il!'; R S - We Call aDd DeUnr 
Paul S. Stoudt, Prop. 
Gents' Furnishing. 
I 
TOUCH FOOTBALL CIRCUIT 
DRA WS UP SET OF RULES 
List of Fraternity Members 
Released for Rushing Week 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GRANTS IN SOCIAL SCIENCE 
TO BE OFFERED BY COUNCIL 
Regulations Subject to Change at The following is a list of Ursinus Pre-Doctoral Fellowships Are to Be 
fraternities and the members of 
each for the benefit of freshmen Discretion of Supervisors 
Granted to Graduates 
The following is a list of the ruI- and new students who will be eli- Attention is being called to the 
gible for rushing this year. f 11 h' t d in the social es to be observed in the interdorm e ows lPS gran e 
league. They were drawn up by Alpha Phi Epsilon sciences by the Social Science Re-
th upervisors of the program in . Preside.nt, Leon Trumbore '36; search Council. They include pre-
e . s. . Vlce-presIdent, Elmer Gaumer '37; doctoral fellowships for graduate 
conJunctIO~ wIth the managers of secretary, John Tomlinson '38; study, pre-doctoral field fellow-
the respectIve teams, and ar~ sub- treasurer, Wilson Rahn '37. ships, pre-doctoral research train-
ject to change at the dIscretIOn of S · G B df d CI'ff d t· . emors- ene ra or , I or ing fellowships, and gran s maId 
the same group. . I Calvert, John Davison, John of research. 
The full prograw will conSIst of Grimm, Albert Gaumer. 
two rounds, the first now under .. A major purpose of the Council 
way to be completed before the JUlllors-NeIson Bassler. since its beginning in 1923 has been 
Thanksgiving recess. Sophomores-Paul Guest, Vernon to assist in the development of an 
The rules follow: Gr~ff, John Knoll, Harry Marshall, adequate number of well trained ClaIr Nevergoll . Numbel' of players-eleven play- research workers in the field of 
ers shall constitute a team. Com- Beta Sigma Lambda social sciences. Recent reconslder-
peting teams must have equal President, Herman Bassman '36; ation of research traIning needs 
numbers. If a team has less than secretary, Robert Deen '36; treas- not only has confirmed the Coun-
eight men on the field at the time urer, Charles Cubberly '36. cll's belief In the utility of its post-
scheduled for play, the game shall Seniors-Rubin Levin, Richard doctoral program but also has led 
be forfeit. Peirce, Woodrow Robbins, Charles to the conclusion that additional 
Equipment of players- players Schaeffer, Arnold Wynne. financial support at earlier train-
are prohibIted from wearing the Juniors-Herbert Griffiths. ing stages is required for the as-
3 
--------------------------. /FRENCH CLUB HOLDS INITIAL 
CHI ALPHA TAU DISBANDS MEETING IN MUSIC STUDIO 
Chi Alpha Tau sorority uses 
this means of making a formal 
announcement that it has de-
cided to disband and thereby 
ceases to be a campus organiza-
tion. 
(Signed) 
I Matters of routine business were 
discussed at the first meeting of 
the French Club, held in the West 
Music Studio, Wednesday evening. 
Jean Ulsh '37, president of the ClUb. 
presided. 
Alma E. Ludwig, president adviser, gave brief comments for 
I 
Mr. Alfred M. Wilcox, beneficiary 
;....------------~ the improvement of the organiza-
. . . tion. It was decided that the 
mstructors, and exammatIOns classes in French 3-4 would be in 
which will be offered throu~h ~he charg'e of arranging the programs 
college. Ent~ance ExammatIOn I for coming meetings, which will be 
Board m vanous centers through- conducted entirely in French. 
ou~ the Un~ted States during the The French Club will meet on the 
thud week m ~une, 1936. Grants second Wednesday evening of every 
are made for nme months 01' one month in the West Music Studio at 
year, and requests for renewal for 8' 00 
a second year will be considered on . . 
the basis of performance during ============== 
the first period of appointment. 
At least fifteen appointments will 
be made in each division, with 
grants ranging from $1000 to $2500 
in addition to tuition. Further in-
formation for those interested may 
be obtained at the Registrar's of-
fice. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 
5th. Ave. & Main 8t. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
following: baseball, track, or any Sophomores--Jack Bates, Justus surance of competent research per-
cleated shoes, or special protective Bodley, Kenneth Clouse, Charles sonnel. 
devices such as shoulder pads, hel- Halm. The fellowships and scholarships a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I1 •••••••••••• 
mets, etc. Demas granted by colleges and universi- = : 
Substitutions-unlimited substi- President, George Matthews '36,' ties have been small at;d restrit~tted = URSINUS COLLEGE II tutions will be permitted. to formal study in a gIven ins 1 u- • • 
vice-president, Sieber Pancoast '37; I f 'd' f kill.
Length of game-two continuous secretary, Thomas Glassmoyer '36; tion, on y ew provl mg or wor • • 
Periods of twenty minutes each will beyond the doctorate. In view of II • constitute a game with a five-min- treasurer, Henry Kwiecinski '36. these limitations the Council has:: II 
ute period between halves. Goals Seniors-Thomas Beddow, Harold framed its fellowship program to • Collegeville, Pennsylvania II 
are changed at the half. Beyer, Thomas Garrett, Harold include pre-doctoral fellowships for: • 
Time outs-Unlimited time outs ~:~ss~~r, GO~~:~rt sp~~~~~~, J~r:::~ rra~uate study at the first year II George L. Omwake, LL. D. II 
will be permitted. Stoudt, Montgomery Weidner. eV;hese grants are available to:l President I: 
Kick-off,. y~rdage and downs- Juniors-Daniel Chestnut, Joseph men and women, citizens of the: I: 
the~e are SImIlar to footb~ll. Kick- Concello, Charles Dresch, Andrew United States and Canada who. • 
off IS from the 40 yard lme and a I Jakomas Abe Lipkin Frank Rey- nave reveived a bachelor's degree or :I I: 
team shall ~ave four downs to nolds, George Santoro, James will obtain it plior to July 1, 1936. _ I: 
make ten yards. Smith John Throne Frank Twor- Age limits range from 25 years up- = . 
Forward pass-the ball may be zydlo.' , wards in the various grants. The = I: 
passed forward once from in back Sophomores-Solomon Bear, Rob- bases of selection will be full aca- • • 
of the line of scrimmage and back- ert Emery, Lavere Joll, Kenneth demic and personal records of can- :I I: 
ward or laterally as many times as Lecrone, Joseph Lipka, John Por- didates, supporting letters from _ • 
desired on anyone play until the I ambo. = I: 
ball becomes dead. An unlimited Sigma Rho Lambda:l I: 
nUI?-ber of passes. is perm itte? i~ a President, Lachman Rinehart '36; 11I •••• I1I1 ••• m.II.............. . . 
~el'les of ~owns WIthout pena ty or vice-president, Kermit Harbaugh II :I :I I: 
mcompletIOn. '36; secretary, Oscar Freas '36; cor- :I : :I I: 
Eligible forward pas<; receivers- responding secretary, John Brown I. A COMPLETE LINE OF • • • 
backs and ends are eligible to re- '36; treasurer, King Heiges '37. II I: :I I: 
ceive forward passes. Any player Juniors _ Vincent Bonkoski, :I • •• I: 
changing his oosition during a Marlin Brandt, Charles Edwards,. COL LEG E I: • • 
game must notify the referee. Paul Lauer, Ward McNair, Ken-:I ;: I: I: 
Touchback-the touchback rule neth Wildonger, Clayton Worster. • • • • 
Is thp. samp. as in football, except I Sophomores - Alexander Lewis,:I :: :I I: 
for the following change: an 1n- Robert Landis. - SUP P II E S • • • 
complete pass in the opoonents Zeta Chi I: II :I I: 
end zone, which occurs on the last. , .• • • • 
down shall be considered a tOUCh- I PreSIdent, Fuller Grenawalt 36, • • • I: 
back. On the first, second, and vice-presiden t, Harold Jones '36;:1 :I 1:1 • 
third downs such a pass will mere- secretary, Harvey Qu~y '37; treas-:I BOOKS, STATIONERY II :I = 
ly be considered incomplete. lurer, ~obert Murray ~7':I . ,. .. 
Fumbles-a fumble is a free ball J shemors-George FIssel, Norris. PENNANTS, PENS I: :I :I 
d · . th . f th 0 nson. • • • • an IS m e posseSSIOn 0 e Juniors-Herbert Althouse, Ray- :: • • • 
team recovering the fumble. mond Costello, Mitchell Fenimore. _ I: I: :I 
Touching or "tackling" - the Sophomores _ Vincent Baker,:I I: I: II 
touch must be made with both Winfred Bean, Paul Craigie, Carl. . • • • 
hands. The runner must be tag- Ernst, Robert Gottschall, Linford :I I: I: ALUMNI MEMORIAL LIBARY BUILDING I: 
ged above the belt. The ball is H t W'll' H t Richard. Ursinus College.. • 
dead where the touch occurs. un er, I lam un er,. • • • 
James, Earl Krick, Benjamin Long- • • • For Information and Literature, address • 
Blocking-blocking shall be per- aker, Christian Moser, Leo Padden,:I Supply Store I: I: • 
mitted on the line of scrimmage. Frank Reiff, James Russo, Robert :I ._ •• FRANKLIN 1. SHEEDER, Registrar II 
No part of the blocker's body, ex- Steward, Angelo Vaccaro, Thomas • • • I: 
cepting his feet, shall be in con- Van Tries. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tact with the ground throughout 
the block. The feet, however, must 
be in contact with the ground dur-
ing the block. 
Use of hands-defense players 
are restricted in the use of their 
hands to the shoulders and body 
of the offensive blockers. 
Scoring-no opportun1ty is given 
for a field goal. Six points is al-
lowed for a touchdown. The ex-
tra point after a touchdown may 
be made by rushing, passing, etc., 
with the ball placed five yards from 
the goal line. Two points may be 
made from a safety as in football. 
Penalties - unnecessary rough-
ness in touching a player, recover-
ing a fumble, or leaving the feet 
while blocking-15 yards. Illegal 
use of hands by defensive players 
-15 yards. Failure to notify offl-
clals of player's change in position 
-5 yards. Unsportsmanlike con-
duct-one-half the distance to the 
goal and removal of player from 
the game. 
All other rules and penalties shall 
be similar to those of football, In-
asmuch as these may be applied. 
In questionable situations or those 
not covered by the rules, the head 
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IT TO DESCEND 
ON STUDENT'S 
HEAD CAU51 NG 
HIM TO see 
ALL OF HIS 
FAVORITE STARS 
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MY IDEA OF A 
REAL JOY SMOKE 
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IT ALOaETHIOPIAN QUESTION 
DISCUSSED AT I. R. C. MEET 
THE URSINUS W EEKLY 
I ELIZABETH RAUCH ADDRESSES TENNIS TOURNAMENTS BEOIN 
CO-EDS IN BOMBERGER HALL TO DAY FOR MALE STUDENTS 
I 
-PH-y- S-I-CA-L-E-D-U-C-A-TI-O-N----: : FRESHMAN BANQUET HELD 
GROUP TO MEET WED. AT VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
Under Lhe sponsorship of the --- " The Physical Education group Harbaugh Elected President; Long, 
Beddow and Witmer Addres lub; I Junior Advisory Committee Miss Trophy to Be Awarded Wmner , will hold its fi rst meeting of the 
M b' C 'dered Elizabeth Rauch addressed a mass I No Credit Given Dorm year in the auditorium of t he 
New em els on I meeting of Ursinus girls in Bom- -- Science Building, Wednesday The officers of th e freshman 
Peoples, Davison , Chosen 
Tl rent Ita lo Ethiopian berger Hall, Monday evening, at Individual tehnni~ tournamelnts, a Evening, at 8:00 p. m . class were disclosed at the banquet 
le cur -. 7:30. new part of t e mtramura pro- P rofessor Brownback especi-
question was the subject of the m- Miss Rauch's talk brought about gram, began this afternoon on the ally urges every member to be held in the Valley Forge Hotel on 
itia! meeting' of the International a better understanding of the lead- courts at Longstreth Field . present. The glOUp will elect Thursday n igh t. Elections were 
Relations Club h eld at Shreiner ership training course which is be- I A cup or trophy will be provided officers for the coming year and held sometime previous but secrecy 
Hall, Tuesday evening. ing presented at Ursinus in con- for the final winner and for the transact other important busi- was maintained to prevent the tra-
. t· d nection with the camp fire organi- runner-up. No credit will be given n ess 
The hIstory of the ques IOn an zation. I in this tournament toward win- I . ditional kidnapping. 
the causes for the present trouble Classes in this course will begin ning the inte.r-dorm ~up provided I I The officers follow : president, 
were reviewed by Thomas Beddow on Wednesday, October 16, at 2 :00 by the Ath letlC CouncIl. STURGIS SPEAKS AT MEET Raymond Harbaugh ; vice-presi-
'36. Dorothy Witmer '37, told of o'clock, and will be held ~very W~d- Any male .student in the C?lleg~, OF HALL CHEMICAL SOCIETY dent, Mary Louise Long ; secretary, 
the international consequences at-I nesday afternoon from 2 .00 to 4.00. whether reSIdent or commutlOg, IS - - -- . I Dorothy Peoples' treasurer Harry 
~endant upon t e s lUgg . complete schedule of matches is of t h e Hall Chemical Society, Dr. DavISon .. h t· Ie Follow- U I eligible to enter the tournament. A During the last regula r meetmg. ' , 
109 the formal remarks the me~t- WOMEN'S DEBATE CLUB TO posted on the bulletin board. Con- Russell O . Stur gis spoke on th e de- Followmg the banquet, each of 
ing .was opened to a general dIS- HOLD ORGANIZATION MEET testants should consult it for in- velopmen ts of chem istry wit hin th~ n ew officers were called on for 
CUSSIOn by the members. ___ . . formation as to opponents. ~he the last year. Dr. St urgis en um er- I brIef remark~ . I;Iarvey Quay, presi-
John Brown '36, presIdent of the I The Women 's DebatlOg Club WIll matches may be played at any time ated th e chara cteristics of heavy dent of the JUnIor class, who sup-
Club, presided at the business hold its organization meeting at convenient to the contestants. water a nd discussed the r ecen t pro- ervised the freshman elections, act-
meeting whic~ followed, at which Shreiner Hall Monday evening at The winner of each match ~s gress of the a lumin um industry in I ed as toastmaster . 
time the admIttance of new mem- 8 p. m . automatically advanced to meet h1s addition to some facts on mag- Da ncing to the rhythm 0 f 
bers was discussed. Those to be As this is the first meeting for new opponent while the loser is n esium a lloys. "Bounce" Bonkoski and his or-
admitted will be decided upon at the year, part of the time will be eliminated from the tournamen t. I There was some discussion about ch estr a completed the evening's en-
the next meeting. given to organizing for the year's Those wh o have not yet en tered buying pins for th e society mem- terta inmen t. The trip was made 
work. There will be a shor t debate but are desirous of doing so should bers. A motion picture on nickel to Norristown by bus. 
given on the question: Resolved, hand their names to Thomas Glass- will be sh own at the society's next 
What! No Spending Money?- that women students should be moyer, Brodbeck, or John Davison, m eeting, October 28. 
Waynesburg College is working un- permitted to wear ankle socks on Derr. '29, '32, '33, '34-Among those al-
der a new "anti-hypocritical" policy campus. Shirley Roberts '38 and U I umni observed doing graduate work 
this year. Th e institutiin's athletic Marjori~ Shaffe~ '38 will uphold t,he Broad Education-A professor at '14- '16-Miss Miriam R. Barnet at Columbia Univ.ersity durin~ t~e 
director announced that athletes affirmatlve agamst Ru~h Roth ~8 Temple d istributed to the class in and Leighton K. Smith were unit- I pas.t summer seSSIOn .of that mstl-
would be provided. :-vith room, and Ellen Schlayba~h 38 who WIll Social Change a bibliograph y of 624 ed in ma rriage on July 27, 1935. t utIOn are the followmg: Marga~et 
books, board, and tUItIOn. He ex- argue for t h e n egatIve. I books Some cynic asserted t h at it They a re now residing at the Ver- Stocker '29, Ruth Beddow '32, AlIce 
plains it thus: "A boy who . wor~s u was ~n in ven tory of t h e library'S n on House, 6445 Green e s t., Ger- Smith '33, and Sarah Mary Ouder-
h ard all season should not give hIS I .. t k t P I kirk '34 
services completely free of charge." Pa y your Weekl y subscription NOW. stock gIven out by mlS a e. man own, a . . _ ___ __ . _ _ _ . _~ _ _ 
RIP COLLINS, of the 
St. Louis Cardinals: 
"Here' s th e b es t 
proof I know that 
Camels are mild - I 
can smoke th e m 
steadily, and they 
never get my wind 
or upset my nerves." 
J. A. BROOKS, '32 
and '33 All·Ameri-
can Lacrosse Team: 
•• I have smoked 
Camels for 5 years. 
No matter how 
many I smoke, Cam-




alist, says: "Camels, 
being so mild, do 
not upset my 
nerves or get my 
wind. And Camels 
never give me any 
throat irritation." 
CHAMP IONS APPROVE 
Camel's mildness. Con· 
sider what this means. 
Healchy nerves-physical 
fitness - sound wind-
help to make life more en-
joyable for you too. Enjoy 
Camel's mildness-smoke 
all you wish! For athletes 
have found that Camels 
don't gec their wind 
... or jangle their nerves. 
arne s 
JAMES BAUSCH, Olympic Decathlon 
Champion, says: .. I've been a 
Camel smoker for years. Camels 
are so mild they don't get my wind 
or cut down my speed. And Camel 
is a better · tasting cigarette; al· 
ways rich, smooth, and mellow." 
LANE, former U. S. 
Open Champion, 
adds: "Camels are 
mild. They don't 
get my wind or 
make my nerves 
jittery. 'I'd walk a 
miJe fora Camel!'" 
COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS! 
• Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
-Turkish and Domestic-than any other popular brand. 
@ h 35.R. J . Ko.YIIOJ<Lo 'lob. Co. (S:gmd) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-salem, N. C. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GRIZZLY ELEVEN DEFEATED SOCCER TEAM DROPS GAME 
BY SCRAPPY LaSALLE TEAM LOOKING 'EM OVER TO WEST CHESTER BOOTERS 
ff th Win Is Forty-Second Consecutive Visitors' Aerial Attack Ba les e Can you imagine loosing a game 
Bears Before Small Crowd I after that pep meeting on Friday For Fast-Moving TeaChers. I 
night What pep meeting? Why 
cContinu.ed from page 1) that thing they held over in Bom- The Ursinus soccer team Jour-
HOW OUR RIVALS FARED 
Villanova, 25; Bucknell, 0 
Muhlenberg, 6; Lebanon V.,19 
Albright, 38; Lafayette, 0 
Drexel, 6; Juniata, 6 
F. & M., 28 ; Moravian, 0 
Gettysburg, 0; Army, 54 
5 ".. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
twenty yard lme. Here, being held berger just before it rained . It was neyed to West Chester Friday af-
for three plays, LaSalle went to the one-I think. ternoon, and although gaining no !.... ____________ ~ 
air and Kadlubosky, sub - end, • ,. ,. ,. ,. tallies for themselves, held a pow- ============== 
P . M. C., 12; West Chester, 0 
'{the 11 nbepenbent 
caught one over the goal line. Gene erful Teachers aggregation to four 
Bradford tore by the LaSalle backs And speaking of rain, don 't go in goals. 
to block the try for the extra point. the press box on a rainy night- it West Chester, head ing for their 
Both teams were composed main- , leaks something awful. forty-second consecutive victory, 
ly of substitutes by this time and • • • • • was not to be stopped. Shortly af-
the rest of the ha-lf was spent. in a By the way the songs and cheers tel' the game had gotten under way 
kicking duel between Bonkoskl and Bounded, it seems as if the rooters McCall got off a bea utiful corner 
Parris. h ave as hard a job learning their kick and Rupert headed it 
The Grizzlies got off to a fine I part as the players do signals. through the uprights. The Bears 
start in the second half . as Bo~nce ,. ,. ,. ,. • rallied desperately to tie the score 
punted beautifully which , alded but the Teachers were not to be 
by a 15 yard penalty, put the ball I So you're not satisfied with an scored upon and the half ended 
on LaSalle's 13 yard stripe, after 18-0 score, eh, Leman? "Pig-skin before further scoring was done. 
the Bears failed to gain. However, go over the line"-and LaSalle with A long boot at the start of the 
an intercepted forward , after La- the ball-tsk, tsk, tsk. second half resulted in another 
Salle had kicked out of danger to- ,. ,. • • ,. score for the home team. This 
get~er wit~ a long f~rw~rd result- Once upon a time someone started the Teachers on their way 
ed ~n forcmg the Gnzzlles back to I cheered for Ursinus in the last and were it not for the work of the 
the~r own 20. Here, Wartman half when the Bears were on the Grizzlies on the defense the score 
a~am to.ok a pas~ and crossed the short end of the score. would have been much higher. 
Wide strlpe for hiS second score of However, it was not until the last 
the game and his team's third. • ,. • • ,. quarter that the Bears cracked and 
Scirretto's third attempt for an ex- If we don't win this Saturday allowed their opponents to sink 
tra point went wide. against the Mules, who can we take two. 
Coach Jack McAvoy, apparently over? Come on, Grizzlies, get go- A decided improvement was to be 
becoming dissatisfied with the reg- ing! seen in the Grizzlies' playing game. 
ulars, sent in the subs in the final ,. ,. ,. ,. • The new material is gaining better 
period. A punting duel again took News from Gettysburg: Cico control of the ball and time after 
place as LaSalle's subs failed to breaks collar bone! More news- time beat the Teachers to the play 
gain on the Bears'. The game end- two weeks later: Cico in lineup last Friday. With these two games 
ed with the ball in midfield, the against Army. Up to your old off the list, the Grizzly booters are 
Bears not once threatening La- tricks, eh, G-Burg? expected to be in line for a victory 
Salle throughout the contest. u against Delaware next Friday on 
Ursin us Pos. LaSalle their home field. 
Tworzydlo .... 1. end ............ Corney Inter=dorm Football Season The lineup : 
Rin~hart ...... .. 1. tackle ............ Botto Gets Under Way During Week Ursinus POS. W. Chester 
Levm ........... 1. guard .......... Bonder Chestnut ........ O. R. ............ McCall 
Pancoast ........ center ....... ... Allison The 1935 intramural touch foot- Boysen ........ .... 1. R. ... ........ . Carney 
Grimm ........ r . guard ........ Loomis ball season was opened Tuesday Robinson ........ C. F ............. Rupert 
Gensler ........ r . tackle .............. ~and afternoon, with the teams of Brod- Schaffer ............ I. L . ............ Hawley 
Lamore .. ........ r. end ............. Rltter beck and Curtis engaging in a Shelly .............. O. L ............... Gwinn 
Calvert ...... quarterback .. SClrretta scoreless encounter. Even though Spangler ........ R. H ............... Moore 
Dresch ...... 1. halfback .. Cutcavage I handicapped by being unfamiliar FenStermacher C. H ............. Conrad 
Costello ...... r. halfback .. Wartman with the new rules adopted by the Guest .............. L. H ......... Hickman 
Bassman ...... fullback ...... Donahue league this year, both teams show- Cubberly .......... R. F ........... Topping 
LaS.aIle .. ........... . 6 6 6 0-18 ed power on the defense. Griffith ............ L. F. .............. ~eese 
Ursmus .............. 0 0 0 0- 0 On Wednesday afternoon the Trumbore ........ G ................... Smger 
Touchdowns: Wartman 2, Kadlu- Freeland Hall boys pushed two ef- Substitutions : Lecron for Shelly; 
bosky. Substitutions: Ursin us, fective drives over the goal line of Hannaway for Guest. Goals: Rup-
Bonkoski for Calvert, K. Kwiecinski their opponents, the Day Study, ert, 2; McCall, Hawley. Referee: 
for Levin, Bradford for Tworzydlo, but the "commuters" made some Kendell. 
Worster for Gensler, Porambo for unsuccessful drives in the last few 
Pancoast, Tworzydlo for Bradford, minutes only to end the game at Score by periods: 
Lipka for Bassman, Jakomas for the short end of the score, 13-7. Ursinus .. .... .......... 0 0 0 0-0 
Costello, Bassler for Dresch, Joll The Den Hall team presented the W. Chester .......... 1 0 1 2-4 
for Rinehart, Gensler for Wors- most impressive offensive plays of 
ter, Pancoast for Porambo, Brandt all the six teams to take to the field 
for Bassler. this week. They completely out-
---U'---
Patronize Our Advertisers. 
Officials-Referee: F. G. Morris, classed the Stine boys by walking 
Central. Umpire: Charles Price, away with a "lop-sided" score of 
Swarthmore. Head linesman: Jack 25 to O. On a series of completed Sales - CHEVROLET - Service 
Winter, Germantown Academy. forward passes and runs, the 
Field judge: Mike Wilson, Lafayet- "Derrites" scored almost at will. YOUNG & EVANS, Inc. teo 
Pholle 3:19 R 4 If. RalJlh Gl'aber 
The BAKERY 
SO UA. FOUN'J'A.IN CIN. nu ' 8 
F""e Sen ire 0 11 ()J'(ler~ delh ('retl 
to dormitorlu. III the ni ght. 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main SL Collegeville, Pa.. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 
.... 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE 
Printing attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
c"7;:-;-~;:::::::::: ::;:::; =;:::::::: -; -;; -; ::; 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
---1:---
HOCKEY TEAM LOSES CLOSE 
GAME TO SWARTHMORE CO-EDS 
The standing: 460 Main Street .................................................... .. 
Teams Won Tied Lost I = 
Derr ........................ .... .. 1 0 0 Phone 51 Collegeville, Pa. i_ URSINUS COLLEGE i Freeland ...................... 1 0 0 _ 
By the narrow margin of one ~~~~l~e~~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK i. II Pl. ; 
goal, scored in the closing minutes Day Study .................... 0 0 1 Collegevi e, ennsy vania iI 
of play, the Ursinus hockey team Stine .............................. 0 0 1 INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS I. • 
was defeated by Swarthmore, Sat- _ 
urday morning, on the Swarthmore Schedule this week: Member of Federal Deposit I George L. Omwake, LL. D. .= fi ld Oct. 14-Brodbeck vS. Freeland I 
e . nsurance -. Presiden t • Only once did the "U" co-eds Oct. 15-Curtis vs. Stine _. =. 
h th Oct. 16-Day vs. Derr 
t reaten. Taking e ball near the All games are scheduled for 4:00 • 
cage, Captain Roach Slipped it To Look Your Best ViSit-I -_ _I through the goal tender and p. m. 
against the nets. The play was ---U·--- Muche's Barber Shop 
ruled out, however, when Ursinus 110 Main Street (Below Railroad) I •• 
was declared offsides. . S. H. Keyser .... C. F ...... ... ... ..... Dans _ • 
The first half was scoreless. The I Young .............. 1. L ....... ........ Leeper Two Barbers-Prompt and Court-eous I I • 
second half was nearly finished Roach (C.) .... L. W ............. Jackson Service I =. 
when Leeper sUpped one past Hutt Billett .............. C. H ........ . Passmore _ • 
for the winning counter. i Rothenberger .. L. H ............... Mims I • 
vr!~eu~lneup f~~~ws: Swarthmore I ~~~~~~t .......................... ~.: ................ . ~a~:~~~~ I I = 
Meyers ............ R. W ........... Lapham Hutt .................... G ............. Wollcott •.. ~.:\~ . . Iii
T. Keyser ........ I. R ............. Stubbs Umpire: C. Flannery. ,..:: II 
I ! 
---=--- --' --. -- .- -
STATISTICS OF FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SQUAD 
Player Ht. Wt. Pos. 
Broomall, Bruce 5-11 176 back 
Connor, John 5-7 165 end 
Davison, Harry 5-10 160 back 
Eshbach, Glenn 6-0 160 end 
Gurnari, John 5-9 195 tackle 
Gurzynski, Raymond 5-11 160 back 
Gushard, Howard 5-11% 195 tackle 
Kasperan, Michael 5-11 175 back 
Knauber, Lee 5-9 162 back 
Mackinson, John 5-8 140 back 
Mecklas, George 5-10% 165 center 
Otto, Aaron 5-10 170 tackle 
Paisley, Spencer 5-10 158 end 
Power, William 5-10 145 back 
Smith, Howard 5-10% 163 back 
Taylor, Richard 6-1 153 guard 
Todt, Fted 5-11 187 guard 
Well, Burton 5-10 155 end 
Yoemans, William 5-10 165 guard 




"If you believe in the Lord, 
He will do half the work - but 
the last half. He helps those 
who help themselves." 
Our experience is a valuable 
asset in every order whether it 
be large or small. 
Oeo. H. Buchanan Co. 
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i ENTRANCE OF SCIENCE BUILDING 
• I I 44 North Siltth St., Philadelphia I For Information and Literature, address 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 I FRANKLIN 1. SHEEDER, Registrar 
Keystone, Main 78-69 i I 
'L. _______________________________________________ , ~ ______________________ ~ ................................................ ..... 
6 
DR. J fIN LENTZ IS SPEAKER I 1835-FRESHMAN-1935 
AT SHORT PEP RALLY, FRIDAY Gl'e~t-grandpa . came to college 
A hort r 11 h ld in In eIghteen thIrty-five, 
S. . pe~ . a y wa~ ~ He used a horse for haulage 
~~~~~i~~e;~r~~~~ia~~e~~~~ ;~eP{:= And tied it in the drive; . 
Salle Explorers Saturday after- T~el'e ~as no rush commIttee 
noon. ' Dlspensmg freshman caps, 
Dr. Lentz, College pastor and a With "Welcome to Our City" 
' . Expressions on their maps; 
former Ursmus football player, was Al h ht d i . 
the main speaker for the occasion. one e. soug a m sS10n, 
Stanley Om wake and Russell JOhn- I The PreSIdent looke~ ~te;~: 
Eon were the other speakers. Char- ~ad he enough amblt10r;;, 
les Dresch '37, spoke as represent- w,as he on fire to lear? 
ing' the team. He s had so few essentlals-
Some tully and some Weems, 
- --u But most of his credentials 
ALUMNI NOTES 
'26-David A. Kern, of Slating-
ton, has submitted his resignition 
as coach of athletics at Slatington 
High School. Mr. Kern has held 
that position since his graduation 
from Ursin us and his period of 
coaching has been characterized by 
commendable success. . . . ... . 
Were merely future dreams ; 
A letter from his preacher 
Brought forth a friendly look: 
"This lad will make a teacher" 
He signed the college book, 
And paid his first tuition 
From hard-earned summer cash, 
So came to quick fruition 
A wish that once seemed rash; 
At last matriculated, 
Down steps he fairly ran, 
Picked up his trunk, elated, 
'30-Elam Wiest and his bride of He was a college man! 
several months, the former Ger- '" ... ... ... ... 
trude DeWitz, are now residing at Great-grandson thumbs to college 
1223 E. 19th Street, Cleveland, O. In nineteen thirty-five, 
'" '" ... '" '" But not for lack of knowledge-
'31-Emily Elizabeth Fox, daugh- He's competent to drive; 
tel' of Dr. and Mrs. Henry Fox, of His advent is preceded 
Ocean View, N. J., and George A. By letters by the score, 
Clark were married on August 26. When on request is heeded, 
Mr. Clark is employed as teacher There come a dozen more 
of mathematics at Merchantville For detailed information-
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
I 
H. KING HEIGES IS ELECTED Henceforward all varsity teams I An Idea..--Lafayette has a recre-
, 1'0 EXPENDITURES COMMITTEE at Franklin and Marshall shall be ation room for students, contain-
known as "Tho Diplomats". We're ing three bowling alleys, a billiard 
betting they'll need more than table, and a ping-pong table. At a meeting of the Men's stu-
dent Council last week King Heiges 
was elected to represent that or-
ganization on the student expendi-
I tures committee. 
The requirements for the position 
are membership on the Council and 
in an upper class. The committee 
I is composed of faculty members and s tudents . 
dipkmacy when they run up 
agains t the "Bears." Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus 
Movie Tickets to 
(!JU""III"""""IIIIII""""IIIIIIIIIIIIIII"""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIII II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!! NOR R I S 
i R. J. GUTHRIDGE I, MO:d~';:::~::d'Y 
~ i§ Bing Crosby & Joan Bennett in 
==========-=-. - i CONSTRUCTOR of BUILDINGS! "TWO FOR TONIGHT" 
Alr·( ·Ulltlltloul·,t FOI" Your CUIIl'"rl ~ § 
~ NORRISTOWN, PA. ~ Wedneday, Thursday & Friday 
~ ~ Claudette Colbert in the glorious 
§ §i successor to "It Happened 
i_~ Curtis, Brodbeck, Clamer I One Night" 
§ "SHE MARRIED HER BOSS" I Phone 275 II Saturday, Monday and Tuesday' 
__ ~~_~~_~ ___ ~_ == § Clark Gable in Jack London's 
I 
~IIlIiIlUllllnnIlIllUIIUIIIUIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIU lllmIlIlIWUIIUlWIllIlIUIII WIIIU II" "I.~ famous story 
EVERYBODY GOES TO . "CALL OF THE WILD" 
ROMA CAFE 
lH We~t ;\ffllu • 1,'I'et 
• onHIS'l'OWN, PA. 
.)ILIlli'!> 1'11111111, ,Ugr. 
Quulily }o' ootl_ 
- !'!tune GOOI 
1)0111111,,· l)rke~ 
• ~IIIIIIIII!I I !IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111 8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WIN K l E R' SII II 
-=_~===_:_ CA M PU S i====_- Monday and Tuesday The new child star Sybil Jason in 





High School, Merchantville, N. J. Fill out this questionnaire I ' 
oj< ... ... ... oj< About your father's station, Come In and Make Yourself at Home 
~3-Mary G. Brendk has a po~- The co~r of his hair? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tionu~~hff~GffmanatSo~h Th~wme~llie"W~wme~Ue~, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
11I''''''m~:::~2i:l~::~~::'''' '"nJ .~;~~f~J{~~~~~;;~~. 
GARRICK 
River High School, South River N. J. The Freshman Bible, too, 
... ... ... • ... From sophomoric betters-
'33-ex '31-Helen Van Sciver, of A most aggressive crew; 
Haddonfield, N. J., has recently an- A week in mid-September 
nounced her engagement to Thom- Is spent in varied tests; 
as Satterthwarte. How much can he remember? 
oj< ... • ... ... Should dinner coats match vests? 
'34-Virginia Meyer, of Norris- His I. Q., please? His muscles? 
town is pursuing graduate stUdies His list of apitudes? 
in dramatics at Yale University. Admixed with sundry tussles 
... ... ... • ... With fellow-salesmen-studes; 
'34-Allan Claghorn has secured His paper-work completed, 
a position as teacher of biology and What's left is little joy, 
allied subjects at the Raymond I Though pretty much defeated, 
Riordon School, Highland, N. Y . He is a college boy! 
... but, after all is said and 
done, it's the cigarette it-
~elf that counts 
... the question is, 
does it suit you? 
DON'T MISS 
THE 
OLD TIMERS' DANCE 
DANCE TO BRUCE BELL AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium 
OCTOBER 19, 8:30 p. m. 
Tax, $1.50 
Now, when it comes to a cigarette that 
will suit yOU • •• you want to think whether 
it's mild, you want to think about the taste 
Monday and Tuesday 
Spencer Tracy in 
"DANTE'S INFERNO" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Marian Marsh & Richard 
Cromwell in 
"THE UNKNOWN WOMAN" 
Friday Mat. and Night 
"TIMES HERALD COOKING 
SCHOOL" 
Saturday 
Harry Carey in 
"RUSTLER'S PARADISE" 
That Chesterfields are milder and taste better 
is no accident ... 
The farmer who grows the tobacco, the 
warehouseman who sells it at auction to the 
highest bidder, every man who knows about 
leaf tobacco will tell you that it takes mild, 
ripe tobaccos to make a good cigarette. 
At O~ildness 
~ l!f". LIGGI!TT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
In making Chesterfields we use mild rIpe 
home-grown and Turkish tobaccos. 
.. for better taste 
